
Characters D6 / John D. Branon (Human Rebel Pilot)

Name: John D. Branon

Died: 0 BBY, Yavin system

Species: Human

Gender: Male

Skin color: Light

DEXTERITY 2D

       Blaster 4D+1

       Brawling Parry 4D

       Dodge 4D+2

       Melee Combat: 4D+2

       Melee Parry 4D+1

KNOWLEDGE 3D

       Bureaucracy 3D+2

       Cultures 4D+1

       Languages 4D

       Planetary Systems 5D+2

       Tactics 5D+2

PERCEPTION 3D

       Bargain 4D

       Command 5D+1

       Persuasion: 4D+2

       Sneak 4D

STRENGTH 2D

       Brawling: 5D

       Climbing/Jumping: 3D+1

MECHANICAL 3D

       Astrogation 5D+2

       Communications 6D

       Starfighter Piloting 6D+2

       Starship Gunnery 6D+1

       Starship Shields 5D+2

TECHNICAL 3D

       Computer Programming/Repair 4D

       First Aid 5D

       Starfighter Repair 5D+2

       Security 4D+2

Force Sensitive: N

Force Points: 2



Dark Side Points: 0

Character Points 4

Move: 10

Equipment: Blaster pistol (4D), Rebel Flight Suit, Comlink, X-Wing Starfighter

Description: John D. Branon was a human male rebel pilot who was a member of the Rebel Alliance

during the Galactic Civil War. While stationed on Yavin 4, Branon was curious to learn what had occurred

between fellow pilots Col Takbright and Luke Skywalker in General Jan Dodonna's briefing prior to the

Battle of Yavin, which involved destroying the Death Star superweapon with a precise hit from a proton

torpedo.

He was later selected to participate in the battle as part of Red Squadron, under the callsign Red Four,

by the squadron's leader, Garven Dreis. During the battle, Branon came under fire by a TIE fighter, and

was killed when it shot down his X-wing.

Biography

Stationed on Yavin 4

During the Imperial Era, John D. Branon was a young pilot who was a member of the Rebel Alliance

during the Galactic Civil War. By 0 BBY, he was considered a veteran by the pilots of Red Squadron, and

was stationed at their base on the moon Yavin 4. He—along with fellow pilots Puck Naeco, General

Antoc Merrick, and Red Squadron's leader, Garven Dreis—would lecture fellow Red Squadron member

Col Takbright after his hotheaded outbursts.

Shortly after the Battle of Scarif, in which the technical readouts of the Death Star battle station were

stolen by the Rebel Alliance, General Jan Dodonna assembled the Yavin pilots and briefed them on how

they would destroy the superweapon; the pilots would exploit a two meter–wide thermal exhaust port to

cause a cataclysmic main reactor failure. The Death Star was rapidly approaching Yavin 4 and

threatened to destroy the base, thus necessitating its destruction. The pilots, including Branon, Naeco,

Takbright, and Theron Nett, then gathered in the squadron's ready room, waiting to receive their

assignments and man their starfighters. When Naeco teased Takbright regarding his nickname, "Fake

Wedge," Branon and Nett exchanged an amused glance. Afterwards, the pilots discussed the chances of

successfully destroying the Death Star with a precise hit from a proton torpedo.

Branon asked Takbright what the squadron's newest pilot, Luke Skywalker, had told him during the

briefing; Takbright replied that he himself had loudly stated that it was impossible to score a hit on a two-

meter target with, even with a computer. Takbright then asked Branon if he had the same doubts about

the mission, to which Branon was ambivalent. As more pilots entered the room, Takbright told Branon to

forget whatever had happened during the briefing. However, Branon was still insistent on learning what

Skywalker had said, and Takbright finally relented; he revealed that Skywalker used to hunt womp rats in

his T-16 skyhopper. After Dreis arrived, Branon was selected to fly in the attack on the battle station

under the callsign Red Four alongside Harb Binli, flying as Red Seven. They were both chosen to serve

as wingmen to Major Ralo Surrel, who was given the callsign Red Eleven.



Battle of Yavin and death

After preparations were complete, the pilots of both Red Squadron and Gold Squadron entered their

respective X-wings and Y-wings and took off from the Yavin 4 base to begin the Battle of Yavin. As the

pilots approached the Death Star in the Yavin system, Red Squadron broke away from the formation to

draw the Death Star's turbolaser fire away from Gold Squadron while the latter began their attack run in

the superweapon's meridian trench. During the battle, the Empire scrambled several TIE fighters to

engage them.

As the TIEs neared the rebel craft, Branon and Nett were targeted early in the attack. Branon then came

under fire from one of the Imperial craft. Attempting to evade the enemy fighter on his tail, he was shot

down and killed as his X-wing burst into flames. he was the first Red Squadron pilot to be hit by TIE fire

during the battle, and most of the squadron also lost their lives in the engagement, including Dreis, Nett,

Naeco, and Branon's fellow squadron members Surrel and Binli. During the battle, Branon's death was

reported by a control officer back at the Yavin 4 base. The officer's communication log was included in a

partial transcript of recordings from the base's war room that was later added to a collection of

documents known as The Rebel Files. Ultimately, the rebels emerged victorious when Skywalker, who

flew as Red Five, managed to score a precise hit on the Death Star's thermal exhaust port and obliterate

the superweapon completely.

Legacy

Branon's participation in the battle marked him as a rebel hero, with his callsign going along with the

legend. In 1 ABY, Skywalker and fellow rebels Han Solo, Wedge Antilles, Zev Senesca, Derek Klivian,

and Chewbacca raised a toast at Mess Hall IV in the Mako-Ta Space Docks to honor the deceased

members of Red Squadron, including Branon.

Personality and traits

Branon was a human male with light skin. Shrewd and rigorous, he was cautious and was not overly

optimistic towards the rebels' chances against the Death Star. Branon also showed an inquisitive side,

curious to know what had happened in the briefing room between Takbright and Skywalker, much to the

irritation of the former, who likened him to a "nek with a bone." He would also lecture Takbright

afterwards and had a silent way of sternly calming the hotheaded pilot down. Like other Rebel Alliance

personnel, he realized that the the galaxy would be left in fear if the Death Star continued fully

functioning, and hoped that General Dodonna's plan to destroy the superweapon would succeed.

Skills and abilities

Branon was considered by the rebels at the Yavin 4 base to be a veteran pilot. He had above-average

intelligence, diplomacy skills, strength, speed, and fighting ability. He was not Force-sensitive.

Equipment

At the time of his death, Branon flew a T-65 X-wing. He wore an orange and white-colored flight suit and

a K-22995 light flight helmet colored red and white. 
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